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“I am delighted to be offering you a fantastic opportunity to 
become a sponsor of the bira conference 2017. The event will 
provide practical retail solutions and best practice advice in an 
interactive and engaging environment. You’ll all have dedicated 
attention of 200+ independent retailers who all attend to learn, 
discuss, interact and bring new ideas back to their businesses. A 

not to be missed opportunity to promote your brand.” 

Vin Vara, bira National President 2016-2017
Toolshop 

Catalyst for change.
The 2017 bira Conference & Awards will explore the most current 
retailing trends, changing consumer behaviour and how to manage 

the evolution your business needs to keep pace.



A retail must.

200+ 
independent 
retailers

120+ 
unique retail 
businesses

GROW

NETWORK

INNOVATE
HIGH CALIBRE SPEAKERS

9 INSPIRING WORKSHOPS

CHALLENGES
face up
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CONNECT

ENHANCE
SKILLS

INVEST

SHARE
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The 2017 Conference & Awards ceremony will take 
place in Bristol Marriott Royal Hotel, College Green, 
Bristol BS1 5TA.
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     Conference Programme

10.00am  bira Conference start
10.50am  Commercial break
11.00am  Coffee & networking
11.30am  Workshop sessions 
12.50pm  Lunch & networking
 2.20pm  Workshop sessions 
 3.00pm  Coffee & networking
 3.30pm  Commercial break
 3..40pm  Keynote speaker
 4.20pm  Conference close
 6.45pm  Gala Dinner & Awards



Shine 
bright. 
bira Awards 2017 offer you a bespoke 
opportunity to support outstanding 
individuals leading the future for 
independent retail. 

Please see our partnership packages to 
get more information on how you can 
get involved. 

Monday 8th May 2017
Bristol Marriott Royal Hotel 
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Conference 

packages & prices

  PRE EVENT PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY Headline  Keynote Co-Sponsor Commercial 
break

Networking 
break

 Logo on social media - Facebook and Twitter y
Dedicated promotion via social media y
 Logo on delegate invite y y y
 Branding and profile on the website y y y y y
 Logo in pre-event promotional materials y y y y y
Dedicated message on conference invoices y
  DURING EVENT

 Highlighted sponsor for the Keynote Speaker y
 x2 complimentary full day conference registrations y y y
 Lead association with selected speaker (to be agreed) y
 Logo incorporated in the conference staging y y y y y
 Dedicated profile page on the event website y y y
 Inclusion in one bespoke pre-event email y y y



 Display opportunities at the venue (to be arranged 
separately) y y y y
 Full page adverts in the Conference programme y y y
 Guest blogs on the bira w ebsite featured and 
promoted to bira audience y y y
 Special mention in the bira magazines event editorial y y y y y
 Materials distributed to attendees and on display at 
conference y y y
 Sponsor logo rolling on screen in slideshow y y y y
 Listing in Conference Programme y y y y y
 Branding throughout the conference y y y y y
10 min commercial break y
 Literature in the delegate packs/ gifts for evening as 
supplied y
Highlighted sponsor for commercial break y
Highlighted sponsor for netw orking break y
  POST EVENT PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY

 Logo in post-event promotional materials y y y y y
£12,000+ £10,000+ £10,000+ £3,000+  £1,000+ 



Awards 

packages

 & prices

  PRE EVENT PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY Drinks Sponsor- Awards Awards 
Enertainment Awards

 Awards feature in the bira membership magazine y y
 Logo on delegate invite 

 Branding and profile on the website y y y
 Logo in pre-event promotional materials y y y
  DURING EVENT

 Guest blogs on the bira website featured and promoted to 
bira audience y y
 Special mention in the bira magazines event editorial y y y
 Sponsor logo rolling on screen in slideshow y y y
 Listing in Conference Programme y y
 Branding throughout the conference y y
 Literature in the delegate packs/ gifts for evening as 
supplied y y
 Full page adverts in the Awards programme y y y
 Award presentation and photo y
 Branding on award and certificate y
 Lead sponsor on the selected Award category y
Highlighted sponsor for awards enertainment y
Highlighted gala dinner wine sponsor y
Logo displayed on wines during Gala Dinner y
  POST EVENT PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY

 Logo in post-event promotional materials y y y
£1,000+ £3,000+ £4,000+



“Independent Retailers are the cornerstone of our 
business and we continually strive to continue to 
improve and innovate. Investing heavily in technology 
over the past twelve months, streamlining ordering, 
replenishment and delivery systems to ensure we can 
offer our customers the best possible experience when 
they shop with Stax.  

As a company we recognise the importance of 
keeping up to date with the latest technological 
advancements and we see value in supporting the 

future of retail as well as bira.” 

 Nigel Wright, Operations Director, Stax



For other partnership 
opportunities please contact 
Events  events@bira.co.uk
tel 0121 446 6688


